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"There was something I wanted to talk to you about" but I've forg ten
what it was. We'd - "
f
Miss Winsom ~~comes rigid: and snatches alarmedly at her parcels. "Oh"no. No, I1couldn't," she refuses sllrilly. "I mean I've g t so
much to do and - I couldn't." She waves the smallest package. "Copper
"" wire," she ejaculates. "Hay fever. They say it's good about! the
,
knees - ".
She manages to get out the door, and seems to flop wildly arros the
tracks, where everyone belongs to the ~ight Party.
And I remember. "Th~ Junior-Senior play," I say, watching ISS
Win80m almost~run down by a car. "We were going to ask -" ,
. I pause and we examine the car and its occupants. It is Mrs.
-and her husband.
"I wonder if Miss Winsom ever had a husband," I remark rrelevantly.
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But'Mother is bitter., "It wouldn't do any good to ask her. She'd
. ething, just as ~ body got interested. ~en
get off on her hay fever or 80m
heade4" ~that's what she is. Always taking sparrows for hawks'l and
squawkIng warnings, and scratching her head off in the wrong place..sl"
I am afraid Miss Winsom thinks thatiwe are foxes,-but I leat the
thought unsaid.
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Streets' in fogs of darkness
And doors that 'will not open.
Oh, frightened heart,
Beat 'not fasteI: than the day
When Ybu see hill~ to climb
Where no hill is,
And shy like some witless colt
On confronting the sharp corners
Of a round world.
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